
March 17, 2018 Board Meeting Minutes  
 
Present: Ken Chuang, Janet Hsu Ken Hsu, David Liu and Andy Lin  
 
The meeting commenced at approximately 9:18 AM PT 
 
In the name of Jesus- Reading discussion on the idea of relevance vs irrelevant.  
Practice of contemplative prayer 
 
Brief Financial Update 
-Recap of the financial allocation from the town hall 
 
Town Hall recap (bucket group) 
-Reach out to group leaders to get an update from the different groups (all group) 
-Accountability  

-Beholding 
-Talked about the flow of worship in its entirety. Possible time cut down (sermon,  
reflection after).  
-Possibly introducing art to representing the season. (i.e 7 last words) 
-How can we find ways in expressing the gifts of the body (the church)  
-linked to the season and the message  
-Ask Timmy what he is thinking about for Easter theme 

-Becoming 
-Small groups focus on spiritual discipline/ spiritual formation (Good and 
beautiful… James bryan smith) 

Belonging 
-New prayer cards (only for prayer team, whole church, only for ken) 
-planning a BBQ and Field day in May (Andy and Bruce will spearhead this) 
-Caring for community (care package, Lei will be in charge) 

-for college students (Olivia list), people who are sick and not in the area 
-Funds would come out of in-reach budget 

-Member directory 
-Welcoming package 

 
2018 Church Retreat (dates, location, structure, etc) 

-Camp Steven, at Julian, CA 
-First weekend of June (June 1st-3rd)  
-$160 per person for lodging and food 
-Speaker fee not included 

-The church will cover this portion  
-Announcement tomorrow (March 18)  

 



 
Small Groups 

-Update from small groups from Ken Hsu and Ken Chuang 
 
Special music worship/ celebration 

-Having a praise night, in celebration of a transitions, of a season and of worship.  
-finding a location? 

-May 18th first day more of an acoustic night 
-Ken Chuang will host 

-Finding a theme 
 
Outreach opportunities  

-Currently supporting IV (Brooke) 
-allocated amount would come out of outreach (a total of 5%)  
-desired amount to raise $1800 
-Amount decided to contribute: $500 

-Will Tsai’s retreat 
-$500 dollars from the seekers retreat (already donated) 

 
Kosch’s IJM mission support 

-Supporting Andrew on the monthly basis (?) 
-Need to raise $550 a month  
-Discussion of how to raise/ fund him 

-Ken Chuang is still looking into an amount 
 
Outreach Team (identifying orgs/ causes to ally): (Andrew, Michelle and Priscilla?) 

-More updates from Bruce needed 
 
Band Storage/ Jojo’s van final decision 

-Currently status: Leaving and pick up at david’s parents place.  
-Keep doing it as it is 

 
Anything else 

-Next meeting: April 14th  
 
The meeting concluded at approximately 11:40 AM PT 


